
Extending the lower rate last year 
cost about $6 billion, according to 
a letter sent to Obama last week by 
Republicans in the U.S. House of 
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Thorp to leave for provost position
By Nicole Comparato

University Editor

Chancellor Holden Thorp won’t return to 
the University’s faculty after he resigns — he 
will become provost at Washington University 
in St. Louis.

Thorp, who announced his plans to resign 
in September after a series of scandals plagued 
his tenure, will become the chief academic 
officer at a private university with less than 
half of UNC’s enrollment on July 1.

Thorp said he was sought out a few months 

ago by a search firm hired by Washington 
University. Though he originally said he was 
looking forward to teaching and researching at 
UNC, Thorp said the new position is a good fit.

“I realized I know a lot about higher educa-
tion and the inner workings of universities — 
and that it would be fun to try to apply all that 
at a new place,” Thorp said in an interview 
Sunday.

Thorp’s announcement that he would resign 
roughly coincided with a similar announce-
ment from the university’s provost Edward 
S. Macias, who had served as chief academic 
officer for 25 years.

Washington University Chancellor Mark 
Wrighton made the decision to hire Thorp 
after consulting with the search firm and an 

advisory committee. 
Thorp’s leadership was challenged through-

out a series of scandals during the past two 
years, which began with an NCAA investiga-
tion into the football program and led to mul-
tiple examinations of UNC’s academics.

But Wrighton said in an interview that 
Thorp’s trials will make him even more of an 
asset.

“I do know there of course have been some 
challenges at the University of North Carolina, 
but I believe he worked with a high degree of 
integrity and effectiveness,” Wrighton said. 
“And I believe that the experiences he’s had 
have been ones that may prove valuable as we 

He will start at Washington 
University in St. Louis on July 1.

See THORP, Page 5

Comparing the schools
As provost of Washington University in St. Louis, Thorp will 
serve as the university’s chief academic o�cer.

SOURCE: US NEWS & WORLD REPORT, WWW.WUSTL.EDU DTH/KEVIN UHRMACHER
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Heroes for a nigHt
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Morale team captain Zack Newbauer, kid co-captain Cameron Powell and hospital committee member Shakeia Burgin overlook the dancers. 

dth/kaItLYN keLLY
Carrie Smith (left), 10, a kid co-captain and her 
friend Evie Freel, 10, color before the dance party.

Lawmakers debate student loans

By Jacob Rosenberg
Staff Writer

A student loan battle that could 
affect thousands of UNC students 
looms on Capitol Hill as federal law-
makers debate measures to rein in 
spending.

On July 1, the interest rate on sub-
sidized student loans could again rise 
from 3.4 to 6.8 percent, barring leg-
islative action to stop it. This would 
set the interest rate for subsidized, 
need-based loans at the same rate as 
unsubsidized loans.

President Barack Obama cam-
paigned at campuses nationwide last 
year, including at UNC in April, to 
maintain the lower 3.4 percent rate. 

Congress voted to extend the lower 
rate before July 1 of last year. 

Kristin Anthony, assistant direc-
tor for financial aid and federal and 
private loans at the University, said 
28 percent of University undergrad-
uates and 62 percent of graduate 
students use some type of student 
loans.

Subsidized loans are granted to 
students on a need-based formula 
determined by the federal govern-
ment after they fill out a FAFSA 
form, Anthony said.

She said only subsidized, need-
based loans are facing possible inter-
est rate increases. 

The typical subsidized loan can 
save a student $3,000 throughout 
four years at a college or university, 
Anthony said. 

But during tight financial times, 
annual proposals to keep student 
loan interest rates low have received 
scrutiny in Washington, D.C. 

Carrboro 
election 
draws 1 

candidate

By Oliver Hamilton
Staff Writer

The filing period for the vacant seat on 
the Carrboro Board of Aldermen is now 
closed, and Damon Seils will be the lone 
contender in an election costing the town 
more than $10,000.

Some local officials said it came as a 
surprise that Seils was 
the only candidate inter-
ested in running for 
the position, vacated by 
former Alderman Dan 
Coleman in December.

“We were hoping for 
more candidates, but if 
not, then it will be Seils 
and the write-in option,” 
said Tracy Reams, direc-
tor of the Orange County 
Board of Elections, 
Friday before the filing 
period ended.

Reams said early 
voting will begin Feb. 

28 at the Board of Elections building in 
Hillsborough, and election day will be 
March 19.

To pay for the election, Carrboro will 
draw from a special fund.

“We have contingency funds built into 
the budget for emergency purposes,” said 
Carrboro Mayor Mark Chilton.

In Chapel Hill, vacant seats on the Town 
Council can be filled via a special appoint-
ment by the council.

But Carrboro has a policy that requires 
special elections to fill Alderman seats, and 
Chilton said the policy won’t be changing 
even though there is only one candidate.

“In order to change the procedure, we 
would need permission of the state legisla-
ture, and that would take months,” he said. 

Seils is no stranger to local government, 
and he said he’s looking forward to joining 
the board.

He has served as first vice-chairman of 
the Carrboro Planning Board, and he said he 

Damon Seils, 
from the Carrboro 
Planning Board, will 
run unopposed for 
a spot on the town’s 
Board of aldermen.

The interest rate on 
subsidized student loans 

could rise July 1.

Damon Seils filed for the 
vacant alderman seat.

STUDENT LOAN RATES

3.4 percent
interest rate for subsidized loans

6.8 percent
possible interest rate on July 1

28 percent
of UNC students using student loans

$3,000
amount saved over four years

See ALDERMAN, Page 5

See STUDENT LOANS, Page 5

By Sarah Headley
Staff Writer

Lying on the floor of the Fetzer Gym lobby, 
senior David Zittrouer finally had a chance 
to relax.

The overall coordinator for Dance 
Marathon, who himself had just stood for 24 
hours straight, had a lot to celebrate. 

“This marathon has run so smoothly,” he 
said. “It’s so easy to help other people — you 
don’t have to leave your own school to have 
such a profound impact on someone.”

Dancers stood from 7:30 p.m. Friday until 
7:30 p.m. Saturday to raise money for the 
N.C. Children’s Hospital. After 24 hours of 
suspense, the final amount was revealed — 
$430,181.68 to benefit the hospital. 

As red and white confetti fell from the ceil-
ing, tears flowed as Zittrouer addressed danc-
ers dressed in capes and masks — in keeping 
with the superhero theme.

“Guys, there are some bad things in this 
world, but tonight you helped make a huge 
difference,” he said.

DTH ONLINE: Visit dailytarheel.com 
to look through a photo gallery and 
watch a video recapping the weekend’s 
Dance Marathon.

Money raised this year did not surpass the 
2012’s record-breaking total of $483,210.36. 
This year 1,641 dancers signed up, while 
about 2,000 people signed up last year. 

But organizers said the number was not 
the most important aspect.

Brian McSorley, head of business manage-
ment, said the total should not reflect nega-
tively on the participants’ hard work.

“The final total, it’s really just a number,” 
he said. “Numbers go up and down, but our 
mission stays the same.”

“You rest easy knowing exactly where that 
money is going,” said Ahmad Saad, a sopho-
more member of the morale committee.

After 23 hours of games and dancing, 
the marathon hosted “Family Hour,” when a 
group of children — called “kid co-captains” 

See DANcE MARATHON, Page 5

Dance Marathon raises $430,182 for NC Children’s Hospital

REVOLUTIONARY 
WAR COMES TO LIFE
On Saturday, locals re-enacted 
British Gen. Lord Charles 
Cornwallis’ 1781 occupation of 
Hillsborough. Page 3.

EDITORIAL BOARD 
CHOOSES CHRISTY
The Daily Tar Heel’s editorial 
board endorses Christy Lamb-
den — with reservations — say-
ing he has a more fitting vision 
of the role of SBP.  Page 4.
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Puddle jumpin’ 
in the cold.
H 56, L 29

The sun’s a tease.
H 51, L 25

Tuesday’s weather

Today’s weather

CAT CARNIVAL
The Goathouse Refuge raised 
money for its cats at a Venetian-
themed event. Page 5.



NOTED. The Carnival cruise disaster that 
left people trapped on board a ship with 
feces streaming down the walls finally 
docked this weekend (after brief panic 
when the cable towing it to shore broke). 

What should have been jubilation 
became a continued hell for some as their 
bus broke down in Alabama.

QUOTED. “I don’t want people to go 
around calling me a penis.”

— Chubby Checker isn’t cool with the 
existence of an eponymous app for the 
purpose of, uh, genital measurement. He’s 
suing Hewlett-Packard and Palm for it, 
though the idea should’ve been killed long 
ago. Was a ruler not sufficient?

T he Daily Tar Heel’s crime briefs turn out some gems every now 
and then (“larceny of burrito”), but they’re nothing compared 
with those of America’s third-most expensive zip code.

Try this Atherton, Calif., report on for size: “A woman told 
police someone was at her door and that when she asked who it was, no 
one answered. Police responded and determined the stranger outside 
had delivered a package.” Or: “A resident worried that a noisy hawk in 
a tree was in some sort of distress. When authorities arrived, the hawk 
was quiet and enjoying dinner.” Ah, to live in a place where the median 
income is more than $200,000. “A woman whose finger got stuck in a 
drain was reported to be conscious and breathing.” Thank god for that.

God forbid a real crime occurs
From staff and wire reports 

DAILY
DOSE

 Someone was assaulted 
at a gas station at 201 S. Estes 
Drive at 9:02 p.m. Thursday, 
according to Chapel Hill 
police reports.

 Someone trespassed at 
409 W. Franklin St. at 4:38 
p.m. Thursday, according to 
Chapel Hill police reports.

The person returned to the 
store after being told not to, 
reports state. 

 Zamir Santraez Ellison, 
19, was arrested near Church 
and Caldwell streets at 5:51 
p.m. Friday and charged with 
assaulting a female with per-
sonal weapons, according to 
Chapel Hill police reports.

 Someone stole from a 
vehicle at 401 N.C. Highway 
54 between 11 p.m. Tuesday 
and 6:30 a.m. Wednesday, 
according to Carrboro police 
reports.

The Sony car stereo was 
taken from the dashboard, 

and the amplifier and car cov-
ers were stolen, reports state.

 Someone was assaulted 
at 308 Lloyd St. at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, according to 
Carrboro police reports.

 Someone reported loud 
music coming from a party 
at 200 Barnes St. at 12:29 
a.m. Wednesday, according to 
Carrboro police reports.

The officer on the scene 
heard Stevie Wonder’s “Isn’t 
She Lovely” playing on the 
radio, reports state.

 Someone was assaulted 
at the intersection of North 
Greensboro Street and Estes 
Drive Extension at 7:37 
p.m. Thursday, according to 
Carrboro police reports.

 Someone reported a ver-
bal dispute at 501 Jones Ferry 
Road at 4:45 p.m. Thursday, 
according to Carrboro police 
reports.

POLICE LOG
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tar heel shake

University students attempted to host the 
largest Harlem Shake ever at 11:55 a.m. 
Friday in the Pit. Christopher Batchelder, 

left, began the group dance in his light blue morphsuit 
while holding a disco ball. 

dth/jason wolonick
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tOday 
The U.s. in world Affairs 
lecture: Melvyn Leffler speaks 
on george W. Bush, Saddam 
Hussein and why the U.S. went 
to war against Iraq in 2003 as 
part of the U.S. in World affairs 
lecture series.
Time: 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
location: Hamilton Hall 569 

‘Absolved from the guilt of the 
past?’ (lecture): Katharina von 
Kellenback of St. Mary’s College 
delivers a lecture about the 
moral responses of two post-
World War II german clergymen 
who were tried for participation 
in nazi atrocities. free.
Time: 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m.
location: Hyde Hall

resume marathon: Bring your 
resume draft to be critiqued by a 
UCS counselor in preparation for 

upcoming career fairs.
Time: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
location: Hanes Hall 219

how to prepare for a career 
Fair: Learn how to interact with 
employers, dress appropriately, 
develop an effective introduc-
tion and more.
Time: 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
location: Hanes Hall 219

guest artist recital: Cellist 
Timothy Holley of north Caro-
lina Central University presents 
”Shifting Shapes … and Drawing 
Closer.”
Time: 7:30 p.m.
location: Person Recital Hall

hank & cupcakes concert: also 
featuring Moneybox. $8. 
Time: Doors open 8:30 p.m., 
show begins 9 p.m.
location: Local 506

To make a calendar submission, 
email calendar@dailytarheel.

com. Please include the date of 
the event in the subject line, and 

attach a photo if you wish. Events 
will be published in the newspaper 
on either the day or the day before 

they take place. 

COMMUnIty CaLEndar
black Francis concert: Singer-
songwriter Charles Thompson, 
formerly of the alternative band 
the Pixies, plays solo in Carrboro. 
also featuring Reid Paley. $17. 
Time: Doors open 7:30 p.m., 
show begins 8:30 p.m.
location: Cat’s Cradle

tUEsday
balance and composure con-
cert: also featuring The jealous 
Sound, Daylight and The Hissy 
fits. $15. all ages. 
Time: Doors open 7 p.m., show 
begins 7:30 p.m.
location: Local 506

Located in the
Ambulatory Care Center (ACC)

on the corner of US 15-501 and Mason Farm Rd.

UNC Optical
New Product Showcase

Friday 3/1 Silhouette

Tuesday 2/19 L’Amy
L’Amy,  Ann Taylor, Nicole Miller, Columbia, Bally, Sperry

Tuesday 3/15 Europa
Scott Harris, Cinzia, Cote D’Azur, Michael Ryen

919.843.3937
unceye.com

20%off

*Discount applies to University Students, State Employees, and UNC Health Care Employees only. Discount 
does not cover eye examinations, procedures or contact lenses. May not be combined with some insurance 
programs. All glasses sold are backed by manufacture’s warranties. Call 919.843.3937 for more information.
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By Sam Fletcher
Staff Writer

In the swirling snow, a handful of British 
soldiers stood around a fire, cooking salted 
beef.

A lone loyalist stood stoically off to the side, 
displaying his musket and bright blue coat.

A group of re-enactors braved frigid 
temperatures on Saturday to take part in 
the annual commemoration of British Gen. 
Lord Charles Cornwallis’ 1781 occupation of 
Hillsborough during the Revolutionary War.

On Feb. 20, 1781, Cornwallis stopped in 
Hillsborough, attempting to recruit loyalists to 
his army.

For the event, which was organized by the 
Alliance for Historic Hillsborough, re-enactors 
wore historically accurate uniforms made with 
authentic 18th-century processes and fabrics.

The event also featured a colonial quilt-
making activity for the children. 

Chapel Hill resident Michael Fath said the 
event was perfect for him and his family because 
the re-enactors spent a lot of time teaching them 
about cooking and firing a musket.

“He did a really good job with it,” Fath said 
of Todd Dickinson, a Hillsborough resident 
who portrayed the loyalist.

Ashley DeSena, program coordinator at 
the Alliance for Historic Hillsborough, said 
there were fewer attendees this year due to the 
inclement weather. 

The re-enactors said the weather might 
have been similar to what Cornwallis dealt 
with during his occupation.

David Gobel, a re-enactor from Charleston, 
S.C., was dressed as a lieutenant in the 64th 
Regiment of Foot in the British army.

Gobel said he has spent $8,000 on his 
collection of re-enactment equipment. 

He said he also participates in pirate 
re-enactments, in which the actors conduct sea 
battles from a boat complete with cannons.

DeSena said she loves the re-enactors’ 
enthusiasm. 

“They love coming out to do re-enactments 
and to talk to visitors,” she said. “It isn’t hard to 
convince them to come out.”

The re-enactors emphasized their 
motivation to be educators   — more than just 
participants in what many see as an eccentric 

hobby.
“If I can see a little spark in someone’s eye, 

... it feels good to me to put that knowledge 
out and make it so that people understand the 
history of their country,” Dickinson said.

“I’m giving back to America and to 
civilization by helping to preserve this stuff.” 

While he enjoys educating visitors, 
Dickinson said, a lot of the fun starts after 
the “modern intrusions” leave. Then the 
re-enactors drink, relax and occasionally have 
18th-century balls. 

He said the type of after-party varies 
depending on the celebrating army. 

He said the British army tends to drink 
more and party harder. The Americans are 
more conservative and patriotic, and the local 
militias are the most relaxed of the three. 

After 15 years of involvement, Dickinson 
said he is still enamored with the whole 
process of re-enacting. 

“It is like a big educational costume party 
with a theme,” he said. 

Contact the desk editor at
city@dailytarheel.com.
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City brief
Friends of the Library to host 
tea with North Carolina author

Friends of the Chapel Hill Public 
Library will host a meet-the-author 
tea event today at 3:30 p.m. in 
the lobby of Deep Dish Theater in 
University Mall. Refreshments will 
be provided.

The event will feature Wiley Cash, 
author of “A Land More Kind Than 
Home,” which portrays the people and 
culture of western North Carolina.

CAMPUS brief
Thorp recognized by Nourish 
International for innovation

Nourish International presented 
Chancellor Holden Thorp with its 
first Impact Award Tuesday for his 
work with student innovation and 
entrepreneurship.

— From staff and wire reports

inBRIEF

By Tyler Confoy
Staff Writer

Sophomore Drew Nations wants to help UNC 
students check one thing off their bucket lists 
 — skydiving.

Nations will be collecting checks in the 
Student Union every day this week for SKYDIVE-
PALOOZA, the UNC Skydiving Club’s first event.

The event will be held on March 23 and March 
30 at Triangle Skydiving Center. Participants 
will do a tandem jump — a jump in which 
participants have an instructor attached to them.

After skydiving for the first time last summer, 
Nations returned to UNC this fall and created 
the UNC Skydiving Club. He said he wants 
students to have the same experience he had.

“If we went around and asked every single per-
son in the Pit what was on their bucket list, skydiv-
ing’s going to be on 80 percent,” Nations said.

Once Nations began forming the club, he met 
two other students who were also trying to cre-
ate a skydiving club — Brandon Schneider and 
Alex Almquist.

“I went skydiving once, started this and out of 
the woodwork come people who skydive all the 
time,” Nations said.

The club has been planning its first event, 
SKYDIVE-PALOOZA, for months, Nations said. 
March was chosen so it would be warm enough 
for skydivers to have a comfortable experience. 

“When you get to 14,000 feet, it gets cold,” 
Nations said.

Nations said 40 students have signed up to 
give him checks in order to attend.

The cost for jumping at the event is $175 — 
which is $75 less than Triangle Skydiving Center’s 
normal $250 cost for a first-time tandem jump.

Greg Upper, the owner of Triangle Skydiving 
Center, said he was able to lower the cost because 
of the amount of people interested in participating. 

Upper said that although he’d love to see more 
college students skydive, he realizes it’s expen-
sive. Getting a class A license, which requires 25 
jumps, usually costs about $3,000, Upper said.

Lowering the price of skydiving for students is 
one of the club’s goals, Nations said. 

Nations said he is also interested to see who 
might want to become licensed and part of a com-
petitive team. Competing involves doing different 
formations with team members whilst skydiving.

Nations, who is not yet licensed, said his goal is 
to have a team together by the fall, but Schneider 
said it might be a while before a team is formed.

Schneider, who is licensed and has performed 
31 jumps, said forming a team will depend on 
how many students are interested and willing to 
pay to get licensed.

courtesy of drew nations
Sophomore Drew Nations (bottom), the founder 
of the new UNC Skydiving Club, on his first jump.

THE BRITISH ARE COMING!
dth/jason wolonick

Dan Fulton helps maintain the fire while Nick Cirocco and Mia Dappert look on during the 13th Annual Revolutionary War Day in Hillsborough on Saturday.

Students have organized a club at 
UNC dedicated to skydiving.

Lockers 
will 

come to 
Union

By Janell Smith
Staff Writer

The Student Union is no stranger 
to renovations.

The Union, which completed ren-
ovations at the start of last semester, 
will undergo further renovations this 
spring — this time, for lockers.

The Carolina Union Board of 
Directors approved Wednesday the 
installation of 30 lockers and 15 
storage units as a pilot.

The success of the installation 
will determine how the rest of the 
Union’s $67,000, which is from stu-
dent fees and designated for build-
ing improvements and infrastruc-
ture costs, will be spent.

If the installation is a hit, the Union 
will install more lockers and units, but 
if it is not as popular as expected, the 
money will go toward other building 
projects, said Tony Patterson, senior 
associate director of Student Life and 
Activities for the Union.

Executive members of student 
government and the Graduate and 
Professional Student Federation put 
forth the idea of installing the day-
use lockers and storage units.

Patterson said conversations 
concerning proposed renovations 
started last semester.

“Their thought was (lockers and 
storage units) would be useful for the 
off-campus student,” Patterson said.

The 4x4-foot lockers will have 
electronic locks. The lockers and 
storage units will be located in the 
basement area of the Union former-
ly occupied by a bowling alley.

Tom Low, president of the 
Carolina Union Activities Board, 
said both the lockers and storage 
units will be useful for students.

“Many students bring things to 
campus that they do not want to 
carry with them all day — bike hel-
mets, gym bags, books, etc. — and 
lockers could be a great resource for 
them,” Low said in an email.

Senior Kameron Rowe, who lives 
in Rams Village, said she is in favor 
of lockers in the Student Union.

“I am in an art class, and every 
Tuesday and Thursday I have to lug 
my portfolio around campus,” she 
said.

“It is a hassle. I would love to be 
able to store it somewhere on mid-
campus. Lockers would be really 
convenient — they are a great idea.”

Low said the units will also ben-
efit student organizations who need 
storage space.

“We get a lot of applications for 
space in the Union each year from 
student groups, and we cannot 
accommodate everyone,” he said. 
“This would certainly help that 
problem.”

Patterson said lockers were in the 
Union twice in the past, about 10 
years ago, but they were taken down 
due to infrequent use. 

He said the conversations about 
whether the lockers would be a good 
investment have been split. The pilot 
program will help determine their 
practicality.

“I think it depends on how you 
spend your time when you’re here on 
campus, regardless if you are (living) 
on-campus or off-campus,” he said.

Contact the desk editor at
university@dailytarheel.com.

Renovations for 30 lockers 
and 15 storage units will 

begin this spring.

Q&A with professor Pete Andrews
Professor Pete Andrews has 

taught environmental policy at 
UNC since 1972.

Staff writer Randy Short sat 
down with Andrews to discuss 
his thoughts on the Beyond Coal 
campaign, which calls for UNC to 
divest its endowment from the coal 
industry. In a Feb. 12 referendum 
vote, 77 percent of student voters 
supported divesting some of the 
endowment.

Daily Tar Heel: What harmful 
effects does coal mining have on the 
environment?

Pete Andrews: It used to be 
mined with deep-mining methods, 
but in recent years it’s come 
much more from surface mining, 
which essentially takes the top off 
mountains and ridges and so forth 
and deposits a lot of the overburden 
in the valleys, which is pretty hard 
on the environment, as well as on a 
number of communities.

DTH: Do you know how much coal 
the plant at UNC burns every year?

PA: The plant at UNC is a more 
specific issue — I can’t tell you 
that off the top of my head — but 
that’s easily discoverable for the 
University. 

I served on a task force several 
years ago established by the 
chancellor to advise him on whether 
UNC should reduce or eliminate the 
use of coal in its own power plant, 
and the committee recommended 
that it do so. Chancellor (Holden) 
Thorp adopted a goal of UNC 
getting off the use of coal by 2020. 

Whether we can do that or not is 

a question they’re still working on. 
They’ve been trying to do test burns 
of alternative fuels or alternative 
fuel mixes.

DTH: What factors did you look at 
as part of that task force?

PA: The question that coal has 
the environmental and social effects 
that we’re talking about were the 
major considerations.

It was discovered in the process 
of that task force’s work that a great 
deal of the coal that UNC was using 
was in fact from strip mine sources 
— mountaintop removal mining as 
it’s called — despite claims to the 
contrary … by the suppliers. 

The University had not been 
aware of the way they were sort of 
redescribing this in ways that made 
it less obvious that that was what 
was happening. 

These were factors in it, as well 
as the belief that UNC could at least 
attempt to find alternate fuels. I 

believe the UNC power managers 
told us that basically for technical 
reasons they need 50 percent of some 
kind of a solid fuel as part of what 
gets burned there, so they’ve been 
trying to find a source of what’s called 
torrefied wood as an alternative.

DTH: Would divestment benefit 
any efforts to move toward sustain-
able energy alternatives?

PA: I would love to see the 
University seriously investigate 
whether they could solve the legal 
problems involved in developing 
more actual renewable energy 
capacity on their own campuses. 

That’s probably a separate 
issue from the endowment unless 
there were attractive investment 
opportunities within the kind 
of range of investments the 
endowment is allowed to make.

Contact the desk editor at 
university@dailytarheel.com

Group re-enacts 1781 occupation of Hillsborough

Pete Andrews 
has taught envi-
ronmental policy 
at the university 
since 1972. he is a 
professor in unc’s 
department of pub-
lic policy.

Skydiving club plans its first event

For now, Nations said the goal is to get estab-
lished and share skydiving with other students.

“The rush of going up in a plane and jumping 
out and the feeling of invincibility it brings when 
you finally land on the ground — you really do 
believe you can do anything,” he said.

Contact the desk editor at
university@dailytarheel.com.
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Think before you make 
snide commentary
TO THE EDITOR:

To the dweebs out there 
who give judgmental 
glances, make snide 
remarks or obnoxiously call 
out people who take the 
elevator to the second floor. 
Really? That is not okay or 
funny.

What gives you the right 
to discriminate on elevator 
riders?

Here’s a little Human 
Rights 101 for you. You 
know racism and sexism? 
There’s also ableism (n.): 
discrimination or social 
prejudice against people 
with disabilities.

Here’s another mind-
opener: You can’t tell if 
someone has a disability 
just by looking at them.

I have a friend with a 
neuromuscular disease, an 
“invisible disability.” She 
gets daily glares and rude 
comments in elevators.

Yes, that is discrimina-
tion and she deserves better. 
I’m writing this letter to do 
something about it.

Many people commit 
ableistic discrimination 
without realizing.

A person with Asperger’s 
tires of friends making 
jokes about how socially 
awkward they are.

If someone rarely texts 
you back, think before you 
judge — maybe they have 
carpal tunnel.

A dyslexic is 
disheartened by people 
making fun of their 
misspellings.

Imagine your anger 
when, after a day struggling 
through pain, mental or 
physical difficulties, or 
inability to join in “normal” 
activities, you come home 
to discrimination.

“Universal design” is 
a principle that refers to 
the design of products, 
activities and environments 
to be usable by all people.

Can’t we design a 
universe where equality can 
be usable by all people?

So next time someone 
takes the elevator to the 
second floor, you can leave 
out the sass. Nobody has 
tolerance for that.

Paige Holmes ’14
Psychology

Vote yes on the fee for 
renewable energy
TO THE EDITOR:

Since 2003, every 
UNC student has paid 
$4 per semester to fund 
renewable energy and 
sustainability initiatives at 
our University.

With this fee, students 
have funded numerous 
projects on almost every 
part of campus.

Some you can’t even see: 
biodiesel in the P2P and the 
U/RU buses, Energy Star-
rated kitchen appliances in 
the top of Lenoir, efficiency 
upgrades in many of the 
ventilation systems on 
campus.

Others, you’ve prob-
ably noticed in one way or 
another: posters in laundry 
rooms and labs, solar pan-

lETTErS TO 
THE EDiTOr

“I can’t believe how America constantly 
fights for our ‘freedom,’ yet every day takes 
more and more of our freedom away.” 
Cheryl Ford, on an N.C. bill that could criminalize toplessness

“The final total, it’s really just a number. 
Numbers go up and down, but our mission 
stays the same.” 
Brian McSorley, on the $430,181.68 raised by Dance Marathon

EDiTOriAl cArTOOn  By Ryan Cocca, ryan@simplysea.com

An apple 
a day? 
Not for 

long
The apple hasn’t changed 

much in 50 years. It 
still comes in a variety 

of shades of red and green and 
can still be pretty crunchy. 

But the apple of today 
hasn’t passed through the 
years unchanged. In fact, the 
nutritional content of today’s 
apple — its vitamins, minerals, 
phytonutrients and other trace 
components, otherwise known 
as micronutrients — has 
dropped significantly from the 
apple of the 1960s. 

The fall of the once mighty 
apple is not unique, with 
consequences for everyone’s 
health.

Numerous studies per-
formed on produce have 
shown the same levels of nutri-
ent reduction in everything 
from spinach to broccoli to 
tomatoes.

As a result of an interna-
tional agricultural machine 
that has pushed year after year 
for higher yields, we have more 
food — but less actual nutri-
ents — than ever before. 

This phenomenon has 
resulted in millions of people 
being overfed but undernour-
ished, continually consuming 
calories rich in fat, protein 
and carbohydrates but poor in 
essential micronutrients, such 
as vitamin E, calcium and iron. 

Without these critical vita-
mins and minerals, the body 
is in a constant state of stress 
induced by nutrient deficiency. 
When the body isn’t receiving 
adequate nutrients from a par-
ticular food, it will draw them 
from internally, breaking down 
tissues of less important organ 
systems in order to meet the 
needs of the more important 
organ systems. 

As a result, we can become 
more compromised to long-
term diseases at the expense of 
our short-term survival. 

In addition, despite an ade-
quate calorie intake, we often 
continue to feel unsatisfied 
because our more and more 
processed diets lack the proper 
micronutrients.

If we continue to demand 
ever higher amounts of 
nutrient-poor but resource-
intensive foods, staples will 
continue to get less nutrient-
rich year after year. 

Organic produce has been 
shown to have remarkably 
higher levels of these criti-
cal micronutrients. Avoiding 
industrial pesticides forces 
the produce to fend for itself, 
producing natural chemicals 
to repel insects — and those 
chemicals turn out to be vital 
for human health. 

The food choices we make 
every day do have an impact 
on the larger food system. The 
root of the issue lies in big 
agriculture’s approach to high-
yield farming.

We can affect change by eat-
ing sustainably grown, organic 
produce.

Eating less nutrient-poor 
produce and more nutrient-
rich produce will have positive 
effects for our own health, as 
well as for our planet. While an 
organic apple may cost more 
per calorie, it will cost you less 
per nutrient and ultimately 
leave you more satisfied. 

As our planet’s arable land 
rapidly shrinks and demand 
continues to rise, it will 
become harder and harder to 
squeeze out nutrients.

Before your next doctor’s 
visit, try an organic apple a day 
and see how you feel.

2/19: GUN CONTROL IN NC 
Memet Walker describes get-
ting a gun permit first hand.NE

XT

Patrick Short
Focus on Food
Junior applied mathematics and 
biology major from Raleigh. 
Email: pshort@email.unc.edu
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els on top of Morrison, the 
LEDs that illuminate the 
Pit and Rams Head Plaza at 
night.

Whether we see them or 
not, these types of projects 
are a primary reason that 
this University is recog-
nized as a national and 
global leader in its commit-
ment to the environment.

The model of a renew-
able energy fee has since 
been adopted at universities 
across the country.

This fee supports projects 
on campus that help coun-
teract global climate change, 
reduce energy scarcity and 
educate students about 
energy and sustainability.

All of these aspects should 
concern a student body 
committed to addressing the 
world’s most pressing issues.

UNC students have voted 
twice in favor of paying the 
renewable energy fee, and 
on Tuesday we will vote yet 
again. We will be voting 
“yes” to renew it, and ask 
you to as well.

Laura Brush ’13
Representative

Student Congress 
District 7

Eric Scheier ’14
Renewable energy special 

projects committee member

Postpone the decision 
on the housing lottery
TO THE EDITOR:

UNC Housing has recent-
ly changed its policy on the 
Morrison Residence Hall 
super suite selection process.

Instead of “hosting” a 
camp out, it was decided, 
11 days before the selection 
date, to assign super suites 
by random drawing.

I have no objection to 
the change itself, as UNC 
Housing is completely within 
its rights to change the pro-
cedure for housing selection.

I do object to the ill tim-
ing of the change and the 
hasty, negligent manner in 
which it was done.

I feel it was grossly unfair 
to allow students to believe 
that camping out was the 
only way to compete for 
a super suite and actually 
spend a night in the cold 
only to receive the policy 
revision the next morning.

Although UNC Housing 
has never encouraged or 
required a camp out, nei-
ther have they offered an 
alternative, until now.

Unfortunately, this 
correction came too late.

This change should have 
been made and announced 
before 2013-14 housing 
applications became avail-
able.

It is unjust that students 
should be misled by their 
own campus housing office 
and have the rules suddenly 
changed on them.

I think, out of courtesy 
and respect to those 
students who put forth the 
effort and prepared, UNC 
Housing should nullify or 
postpone its policy change 
until next semester.

This way students can 
follow the rules and under-
stand what is expected of 
them before they spend a 
cold night in a tent.

Mary Greene ’16
Dramatic artsChristy Lambden 

receives the 
editorial board’s 

endorsement for Tuesday’s 
student body president 
runoff election — but not 
without a healthy dose of 
reservation.

Lambden excels at 
both articulating and 
understanding what 
students from a variety of 
perspectives on campus 
want. It’s reasonable to 
think that those on his 
executive branch will be 
drawn from a base as wide 
as those on his campaign.

While a broader team 
isn’t always a better team, 
Lambden seems to pos-

Vote for Lambden
EDiTOriAl

sess the requisite ability to 
lead and motivate. On the 
other hand, Will Lindsey’s 
platform lacks policy on key 
stakeholders, such as the 
LGBTQ community, in stu-
dent government decisions. 

But once the lens is 
moved from Lambden as a 
person to Lambden’s plat-
form, he’s a significantly 
weaker candidate. He has 
a number of proposals that 
are pure politicking at best 
and pipe dreams at worst 
— leading a comprehensive 
overview of general educa-
tion requirements springs 
to mind, as does uniting 
the executive branch and 
Student Congress.

However, what makes 
Lambden a better choice 
is his view of the purpose 
of student government. 
He seeks to improve 

that which is already 
established, rather than 
attempting to make some-
thing wholly new but not 
necessarily better.

This is in contrast to 
Lindsey, whose plan for 
a president defers policy-
making to student organi-
zations, confusing the role 
of student government.

Moreover, Lindsey’s pri-
mary perception of the role 
of student body president 
seems to be that of an unof-
ficial lobbyist. But Lindsey’s 
influence in Raleigh would 
be weaker than in the 
Board of Governors, to 
which Lindsey’s platform 
gave little attention. 

Both candidates have 
their weaknesses, but 
Lambden’s would be easier 
for his team to compensate 
for.

Lambden’s vision 
for the role would 
be more effective.

The passage of N.C. 
Senate Bill 14 
provides greater 

opportunity for those 
who may be better off not 
going to college. 

But the implementation 
of this bill needs to not 
discourage attending col-
lege for those for whom a 
four-year liberal arts edu-
cation might make sense.

The N.C. Senate and 
House of Representatives 
have both passed this bill 
by overwhelming margins.

The bill would create 
two paths toward 
graduation — a college 
preparatory path and a 
vocational education path 

Go your own way
EDiTOriAl

— for high school students 
in North Carolina. 

High school students 
will choose to participate 
in either of these tracks or 
both of them, beginning 
in the 2014-15 academic 
school year.

Even if a student 
chooses the vocational 
education track, he or she 
will still be able to apply 
for admission to college.

Creating a larger group 
of high school graduates 
that are ready for immedi-
ate entrance into the work 
force is good for employ-
ers who require skilled 
laborers. 

The students who grad-
uate through the vocation-
al track should also have a 
much easier time finding 
a steady career right out of 
high school.

Attending a four-year 
college is not always the 
best choice for some. 
This vocational track 
allows those students 
who fall into that cat-
egory to excel outside of 
a traditional classroom 
setting.

This new vocational 
classroom setting could 
help prevent more stu-
dents from dropping 
out of high school. But 
it could also discour-
age some students from 
applying to and attend-
ing college, especially 
students from lower 
socioeconomic back-
grounds.

Educators throughout 
the state should be careful 
to explain the costs and 
benefits of both paths to 
students. 

A two-track high 
school diploma 

helps N.C. students. 

The N.C. House of 
Representatives 
should not pass 

Senate Bill 10, also known 
as the Government 
Reorganization and 
Efficiency Act.

Last Thursday, the N.C. 
Senate passed Senate Bill 
10, which would allow 
Gov. Pat McCrory and leg-
islative leaders to replace 
those on panels, commis-
sions and boards across 
the state with their own 
appointees.

Regardless of which 
party controls the state 
government at any given 
time, sacrificing the inde-
pendence of the bureau-

Fight the (spoils) system
EDiTOriAl

cracy for the sake of 
politics isn’t in the public’s 
best interest. 

Appointments to the 
state’s boards and com-
missions ought to be filled 
with individuals with fixed 
terms who do not bend to 
the interests of ideological 
agendas or various indus-
tries. 

Obviously, appointments 
aren’t entirely independent 
— governors will always 
appoint people who suit 
their political views. But 
giving elected officials the 
ability to rescind appoint-
ments made by predeces-
sors for purely political 
reasons would make the 
bureaucracy more tran-
sient and less skilled. 

Perhaps the most worri-
some part of the bill would 
be the detrimental effects 

that the passage of such 
a bill would pose on the 
state’s education system.

With McCrory’s recent 
statements criticizing 
aspects of liberal arts edu-
cation in mind, students 
and legislative leaders 
should be gravely con-
cerned about this bill. 

Given the current 
Republican dominance in 
Raleigh, the state educa-
tion system’s agenda could 
gravitate more toward 
traditionally conserva-
tive planks — the charter 
school movement, priori-
tizing job placement over 
liberal arts or privatizing 
the costs of higher educa-
tion.

State legislators should 
not pass Senate Bill 10. 
Keep the spoils system in 
the past where it belongs.

Senate Bill 10 
makes partisan rule 

even easier.
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Venetian Carnival 
benefits rescued cats

By Lauren Clark
Staff Writer

A Venetian-style 
Carnival came to Chapel 
Hill on Saturday, bringing 
extravagant, colorful gowns, 
masks and hats — all for the 
sake of rescued cats. 

The Carnival fundraiser 
was hosted at the Varsity 
Theatre by The Goathouse 
Refuge, an animal sanctuary, 
to raise money for its 250 
cats.

Groups including a 
Commedia dell’Arte troupe 
from Elon University, The 
Dance Cure and band 
Mebanesville performed 
in a recreation of Venetian 
Carnival street entertainment. 

The refuge’s founder, 
Italian-born Siglinda Scarpa, 
organized the event based on 
Carnival celebrations that she 
experienced as a child. 

“The Venetian Carnivals 
are absolutely fantastic,” she 
said. “I always try to bring the 
life of my country here and 
bring people together.”

Scarpa estimated that 
around 100 performers and 
volunteers were involved in 
the event, giving up to 20 
hours of their time to ensure 
everything ran smoothly. 

Homemade Italian food 
and a raffle to win a week’s 
stay in an Italian villa were 
also on the agenda. 

The theater was decorated 
for the occasion, and volun-
teers wore traditional Carnival 
attire, with guests encouraged 
to wear costumes as well.

Marilyn Penrod, an artist, 
designed the costumes for the 
event in her studio alongside 
five other volunteers. 

Inspiration for the 
costumes was drawn from 
Scarpa’s childhood memories. 

The design team 
handmade 12 intricate 
designs in two weeks, relying 
on thrift stores and donations 

dth/katie williams
The animal sanctuary The Goathouse Refuge held a Venetian 
Carnival to raise money. Lindsay Patton dressed up for the event.

may face complex challenges 
in the future.”

“We do not have Division 
I intercollegiate athletics, 
but we’re a very complicated 
institution, just as UNC is.”

Aside from their inter-
actions at meetings of the 
Association of American 
Universities, Wrighton said 
that he and Thorp have much 
in common, as they are both 
chemists and received their 
Ph.D.s at the California 
Institute of Technology.

“I’m much older, but I’ve 
known of him for a long 
time, and in the last several 
years, we’ve interacted not 
knowing we would have this 
opportunity to work together,” 
Wrighton said.

Thorp will also hold an 
endowed professorship in the 
departments of chemistry 
and medicine at Washington 
University, and said though 
his administrative duties will 
come first, he hopes to be 
able to do more research and 
teaching as his time there 
progresses.

Wrighton said as provost 
and chief academic officer, 
Thorp will be responsible for 

for materials.
“We used secondhand 

gowns and curtains and added 
lots of embellishment and 
trim to produce dresses, masks 
and cloaks,” Penrod said.

She said the Venetian 
Carnival costumes are much 
more elaborate and regal 
than those at other European 
Carnival celebrations.

She said only one of the 
volunteers had any previous 
costume-making experience.

Scarpa said she hoped the 
fundraiser would become a 
signature annual event for the 
refuge.

The Pittsboro-based char-
ity has to raise $20,000 per 
month to maintain itself, said 
UNC philosophy professor 
Mariska Leunissen, who vol-
unteered at Saturday’s event.

The refuge is funded by a 
combination of donations, 
fundraising events and profits 
from Scarpa’s pottery business.

Scarpa established the 

by participants — and their 
parents were introduced and 
some spoke about their expe-
riences with N.C. Children’s 
Hospital. McSorley said this 
was his favorite part.

UNC alumni Tiana and 
Matthew Ayotte are on the 
hospital’s board of visi-
tors and also the parents of 
11-year-old Asheton, who was 
a kid co-captain.

Born a micro preemie, 
Asheton weighed 1 pound, 
5 ounces and spent her first 
months in the children’s 
hospital. But the Ayottes 
have put those days behind 
them — now, Asheton attends 
Trinity School of Durham and 
Chapel Hill.

The parents proudly 
showed pictures of Asheton 
meeting some members of the 
UNC men’s basketball team, 
who made a guest appearance 
at Dance Marathon.

The Ayottes said Dance 
Marathon’s support for the 
children was astounding. Both 

dth/halle sinnott
Lauren Hamlett, Hilda Tajalli, and Andrea Lambert (from left to 
right) find temporary relief for their feet by doing hand stands.

DANCE MARATHON
from page 1

would like to bring that experi-
ence to the alderman position.

“If the town has smarter 
planning, it will help us navi-
gate controversial building 
projects,” Seils said.

He said he wants to 
increase student interest in 
Carrboro politics and improve 
public transportation options.

Despite being the only can-
didate for the election, Seils 
said he still has a strategy.

“We’ve been campaigning 
door-to-door for the past two 
weeks and we’re focusing on 
getting people out to vote,” 
he said.

But Seils said there are still 
potential drawbacks to the 
uncontested election.

“One effect is that it might 
have a lower voter turnout,” 

he said.
Reams said voter turnout is 

typically around 5 percent for 
municipal elections. 

Chilton said he has high 
hopes for Seils’ likely future 
on the board.

“I think of Damon as a 
workhorse; he’ll show up and 
do the work,” he said. 

Contact the desk editor at
city@dailytarheel.com.

ALDERMAN
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Representatives.
The letter calls on Obama 

to clearly outline his proposal 
for maintaining the lower 
rate on Stafford loans, some 
of which are subsidized, 
in his upcoming budget 
request.

U.S. Rep. Virginia Foxx, 
R-N.C., chairwoman of the 
subcommittee on higher 
education and workforce 
training, is a signatory of the 
letter.

“We support resolving the 
interest rate cliff by moving 
toward a market-based inter-
est rate for Stafford loans in 
a fiscally responsible man-
ner, and are interested in the 
administration’s ideas,” the 
letter stated.

U.S. Sen. Kay Hagan, 
D-N.C., said in a statement 
that she previously voted 
to extend the lower interest 
rate.

“The rising cost of college 
is putting higher education 
out of reach for too many 
North Carolina students, 
and they cannot afford to 
have interest rates on their 
student loans increase,” she 
said.

The debate on student loan 
interest rates — along with 
other higher education issues 
— will remain prominent 
next year when the federal 
Higher Education Act is set 
for reauthorization, said 
Megan McClean, managing 
director of federal relations 
at the National Association 
of Student Financial Aid 
Administrators.

“All those big issues will 
be tackled in the Higher 
Education Act,” McClean 
said.

Contact the desk editor at
state@dailytarheel.com.

STUDENT LOANS
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THORP
from page 1

MONEy RAiSED

$430,181.68
money raised this year

$483,210.36
money raised last year

1,641
dancers this year, compared 
to roughly 2,000 last year

UNC graduates, the couple 
recognized the compassion 
they had received as evidence 
of the “Carolina Way.”

“There are entire Fortune 
500 companies that couldn’t 
pull off this event,” Matthew 
Ayotte said. 

“It’s hard to describe it if 
you haven’t seen it,” Tiana 
Ayotte said.

Contact the desk editor at
university@dailytarheel.com.

working with the deans of the 
university’s seven schools, will 
assist in defining academic 
programs and will be the per-
son Wrighton — who has been 
chancellor at Washington 
University for 18 years — turns 
to for leadership. 

“He will be able to serve 
when I’m not on campus, and 
in every aspect he will be the 
principal leader of our aca-
demic affairs,” Wrighton said. 

But Thorp said there are 
things he will miss about the 
University he has been a part 
of for more than 25 years.

“I think it’s hard in one 
way because I have so many 
friends and connections and 
love all the people at UNC so 
much, but it’s also exciting to 
think of doing all these things 
at a new place,” Thorp said.

Thorp said that his wife, 
Patti Thorp, insisted that 
they could not go somewhere 
whose athletic teams played 
against the Tar Heels and that 
they will still be cheering for 
UNC on TV, in addition to 

the Division III Washington 
University Bears.

Another change for Thorp 
will be working at a private 
university, which will propose 
some different challenges, he 
said. But he said Washington 
University does a great job 
with financial aid and han-
dling student debt.

Thorp added he will 
work on expanding gradu-
ate education at the school, 
and bolstering the chemistry 
program. He will also bring 
his experience with innova-
tion and entrepreneurship, 
which Wrighton said is on the 
school’s agenda.

Thorp said he’s looking for-
ward to making his mark at 
Washington University.

“It’s a great honor to be in 
an institution that is as strong 
as Washington University, but 
they are like any other place, 
there are things we can work 
on,” he said.

Contact the desk editor at
university@dailytarheel.com.

“I believe (Thorp) worked with a high degree 
of integrity and effectiveness.”
Mark Wrighton,
chancellor of washington University in st. louis

“I always try to bring 
the life of my coun-
try here and bring 
people together.”
Siglinda Scarpa,
founder of the goathouse refuge

refuge as an alternative to the 
20 kill shelters still operating 
in North Carolina. 

Leunissen said the orga-
nization and other efforts to 
highlight animal mistreatment 
are worthy causes. 

“The more cats Siglinda 
can rescue, the more get 
pulled out of high-kill shel-
ters,” Leunissen said.

“It will hopefully help 
change people’s attitudes 
toward animals. Pets are seen 
as an accessory that can just 
be dumped after a while.” 

Contact the desk editor at
arts@dailytarheel.com.

The fundraiser 
raised money for The 

Goathouse Refuge. 

 157 E. ROSEMARY ST. (UPSTAIRS)         942-6903

 Come cheer on  Come cheer on  Come cheer on 
 The Tar Heels The Tar Heels The Tar Heels

 at Bub O’Malley’s at Bub O’Malley’s at Bub O’Malley’s
 30 Beers on Tap! FREE WIFI!

 Thursday = Karaoke Night &  $ 3.50 Select Tall Cans Thursday = Karaoke Night &  $ 3.50 Select Tall Cans
 Friday & Saturday = $3.50 Select Tall Cans Friday & Saturday = $3.50 Select Tall Cans

 Thurs: 
 10pm-Close

 413926.CRTR

 Sunday-Thursday 11-9 • Friday & Saturday 11-9:30
 919.960.0440

 110 N. Columbia St. • Chapel Hill, NC 27514

 N ow  S e r v i n g   N ow  S e r v i n g  
 B OX   B OX  

 LU N C H E S LU N C H E S

 414009.CRTR

 B u y  1  e n t re e , B u y  1  e n t re e ,
 g e t  o n e g e t  o n e
 h a l f  o f f h a l f  o f f

 with this coupon
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NOTICE TO ALL DTH CUSTOMERS
Deadlines are NOON one business day prior 
to publication for classified ads. We publish  
Monday thru Friday when classes are in session. 
A university holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e. 
this affects deadlines). We reserve the right to  
reject, edit, or reclassify any ad. Acceptance 
of ad copy or prepayment does not imply  
agreement to publish an ad. You may stop your 
ad at any time, but NO REFUNDS or credits for 
stopped ads will be provided. No advertising 
for housing or employment, in accordance with 
federal law, can state a preference based on 
sex, race, creed, color, religion, national origin, 
handicap, marital status.   

OCD SUPPORT GROUP 
FOR PARENTS 

SUPPORT GROUP FOR PARENTS of Children 
& Adolescents with OCD & OC Spectrum  
Disorders. Meetings are held every 3rd  
Thursday of the month 7-9pm. The next 
meeting will be on Feb. 21. Family Parlor 
Room, United Church of CH. Call Kathleen  
919-402-1039 for more info.

Child Care Wanted
CHilD CARE NEEDED. Babysitter(s) for 2girls, 9 
and 12. 2:30-6:30pm M/Tu/W/Th in Chapel Hill 
(Southern Village). $13/hr. Car and references 
required. Start February 19th. Contact: russell.
melissa@gmail.com.  

AFTERSCHOOl ASSiSTANCE NEEDED for 
12 and 14 year-old. Smith Middle School.  
Transportation to extracurricular activities and 
occasional homework help. Great kids. Great 
pay. Will reimburse for gas and time. Please 
contact Elizabeth at 919.423.7662. THANKS!  

BABYSiTTER NEEDED: Need responsible, fun 
babysitter on M/W, 2:30-5:30pm, to pick up 
2 children (2 and 5) from preschool and bring 
them to our home. Clean driving, criminal  
records and 3 outstanding references required. 
Pays $36/day. 919-942-4681.  

AFTERSCHOOL  
CHILD CARE

French American family looking for dependable  
student to help with school pick up, short 
distance transportation and homework for  
2 girls (4th and 6th grades). 3 days/wk. Valid 
driver license, clean record and own car are 
required. $12/hr. Email your name, phone 
number and 3 references to hessinil@ipas.org 
and chrstn.arandel@gmail.com. Telephone:  
919-381-7931, 919 260-1960.  

NANNY NEEDED AUGUST, SEPTEMBER full-
time, M-F. infant care needed in our home. 
Outstanding experience, clean criminal and 
driving record and 3 exceptional references. We 
don’t want someone to bring their child to our 
house. Degree in education or similar desired. 
No smoking. liza.makowski@post.harvard.edu.  

For Rent

FAIR HOUSING
All REAl ESTATE AND RENTAl advertising in 
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any preference, limitation, or  
discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial status, or national 
origin, or an intention to make any such  
preference, limitation, or discrimination.” This 
newspaper will not knowingly accept any  
advertising which is in violation of the law. Our 
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings 
advertised in this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis in accordance with 
the law. To complain of discrimination, call 
the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development housing discrimination hotline: 
1-800-669-9777.  

FUllY FURNiSHED 2BR TOWNHOME in Oaks 
Condos available for short and long term lease. 
Different terms for different time periods. Great 
location, close to Friday Center, on busline. 
Bring your suitcase and move in. Email Fran 
Holland Properties at fhollandprop@gmail.com 
or call 919-968-4545.  

6BR HOUSE: Elegant, Walk to UNC, large 
bedrooms, large closets, nice kitchen, New 
W/D and new dishwasher, new stove, new  
disposal, oak floors. Pets OK. Quiet neighbor-
hood. $3,000/mo. Email: BB (at) TeleSage.com. 

CONVENiENT TO UNC, DUKE, RTP. Newly  
renovated house. 2BR/2BA. Yard. Deck. 
W/D. Great neighborhood near Southpoint. 
4919 Wineberry Drive, Durham. $950/mo.  
+security deposit. Year lease. Available now.  
415-999-0449.  

1BR/1BA COTTAGE. 116 North Street, right 
off Franklin Street. Small covered front 
porch, W/D, water included, $875/mo. 
Available August 2013. 704-277-1648 or  
uncrents@carolina.rr.com.  

$400/MO. PER BEDROOM in legal 
6BR/5BA townhouse. 4 buslines,  
minutes to UNC, hardwood floors, W/D, 
extra storage, free parking, non-smoking.  
spbell48@gmail.com, 919-933-0983.  

CONVENiENT TO lAW AND MEDiCAl schools. 
Grad or prof students. 3BR/1.5BA ranch in 
quiet Glen lennox neighborhood. large yard, 
carport, hardwood floors, bus nearby. East 
CHH, Culbreth, Glenwood, $1,390/mo. (pets 
negotiable). Contact Fran Holland Properties, 
fhollandprop@gmail.com.  

lOVElY 3BR/2B HOME ON WOODED lot. lots 
of windows, Convenient to i-40 this open floor 
plan features fireplace, hardwood floors thru 
house, large deck. Pets negotiable with fee. 
$1,390/mo. Contact Fran Holland Properties: 
fhollandprop@gmail.com, 919-968-4545.  

WAlK TO CAMPUS. Nice 3BR/3BA house. Each 
bedroom has private bath. W/D. Deck. Park 
4 cars. 516 South Merritt Mill. $1,650/mo.  
+deposit. Year lease. Available July 1.  
415-999-0449.  

WAlK TO UNC CAMPUS. 4BR/2BA house. Park 
4+ cars. Porch, W/D. Available 5-1-13. 1 year 
lease. $2,400/mo. +utilities. 122 South Graham 
Street. Email lucy.stokes19@gmail.com. Call 
919-730-8520  

4BR/4BA UNiVERSiTY COMMONS condo.  
New carpet and paint, $1,400/mo. water  
and electric included. On busline. 
Contact Fran Holland Properties at  
fhollandprop@gmail.com. 919-968-4545.  

For Sale
BOOKS: Turbulent romantic stories do not get 
any more turbid than this. Clumsy Hearts, a 
slightly misguided romance, will elevate author 
Hysteria Molt to the ranks of Keats, Hemingway 
and Poe. They will not appreciate the company. 
Available via Amazon.com.  

SAMiCK UPRiGHT PiANO $2,225. located 
in Chapel Hill. Very good condition. Please  
call 919-969-9361.  

PHOTOGRAPHER NEEDED: local couple  
with spring 2013 date seeks photog-
rapher for The Big Day. References 
and portfolio preferred. Contact Greg.  
feelingofwonder[at]hotmail.com.  

STUDENT HElPER to wash dishes and make  
solutions. Approximately 5 hrs/wk in a lab. 
Summer and fall availability required. Fill  
out application at room 701 Brinkhous-Bullitt 
Building.  

RESEARCH: looking for 18-22 year-old UNC 
undergrads interested in using TWiTTER and 
FiTNESS tracker to be healthier! Contact  
tweetingtohealth@unc.edu for info!  

TECHNiCAl SUPPORT, FilE MANAGEMENT. 
local businesswoman needs help finding,  
organizing and backing up files across multiple  
PCs and MAC. Must be highly organized  
with deep technical expertise. 919-403-9335.  

liBRARY SCHOOl ASSiSTANT, part-time, to 
help businessman organize his computer amd 
file cabinet records. Must be knowledgeable 
in computers, scanning, etc. Send resume to  
goldprema_2000@yahoo.com.  

MAiNTENANCE POSiTiON: The Chapel Hill-
Carrboro YMCA is seeking a self starter to 
fulfill a maintenance position. We are looking 
for someone with the ability to follow direc-
tions and to take the initiative when mainte-
nance issues arise. The position will be on a 
variable schedule with morning and evening 
hours based on need. Days will typically be M-F 
with occasional weekends, but availability to 
respond to situations 24 hours a day is a plus. 
$10-$12/hr. based on experience. Experience in 
light plumbing, carpentry, vehicle repair, HVAC 
systems preferred. Applications can be found 
on our website, www.chcymca.org, or you can 
apply at the Chapel Hill Branch at 980 MlK 
Blvd. Send applications to nchan@chcymca.org 
or turn in at the Y. EOE.  

EGG DONOR  
OF KOREAN DESCENT

Help us start a family! $3,000 compensation  
for anonymous donation. Please call UNC 
Fertility Program 919-966-1150 ext. 5 and  
refer to this ad. 

ADOPTiON: loving family of 3 will  
provide a happy, stable home for 
your baby through open adoption.  
iHeartAdoption.org/users/etterking-
family. 919-598-3182. Preplacement  
assessment completed 2/28/12 by  
independent Adoption Center.  

Travel/Vacation

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: Round trip 
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the  
island at your choice of 13 resorts. Appalachia 
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.  

Tutoring Wanted
AlGEBRA 2 TUTORiNG required twice a week 
evenings at our home near UNC for CHHS 
9th grade student. $10-$15/hr. depending  
on experience. 919-969-5668.  

FRENCH TUTOR NEEDED to help fluent 10 year-
old with grammar, conversation, etc. Monday 
evenings in Chapel Hill, 7:15-8:15pm. $18/hr. 
Contact Jean at jeanalicemasse@gmail.com.  

  

Announcements For Rent HealthAnnoucements

(c) 2013 TRiBUNE MEDiA SERViCES, iNC.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 9 -- When others succeed, 
you succeed. Work together and make 
magic. You enter a one-month review 
period. Return to basics. Add humor to 
reduce stress.
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is an 8 -- For the next four 
weeks, focus on your special bond with  
friends. Creative projects undergo  
revision while Saturn is in retrograde. 
Add love.
Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is a 9 -- You’re hot and only  
getting hotter; resistance is futile.  
You’re going to have to accomplish 
the wonderful things you’ve been  
wanting, even in the face of cynicism. 
Just do it.
Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 7 -- Now is not the time  
to overextend. Slow and steady wins  
the race, but you don’t even have  
to enter the competition. Take it easy 
and meditate. Watch out for travel  
surprises.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 7 -- Stay home instead of 
going out. You don’t have to explain it 
yet. For the next month, your partner can 
be a great leader. Support and follow.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 7 -- You’ll be most effective  
working with and through others.  
Start finishing up old business, one  
piece at a time, and invent something 
new.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is an 8 -- You may want to 
back up your data, as Mercury goes  
retrograde soon (on Feb. 23). During  
this next phase, you’re extremely  
creative. Spend time with a loved one.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 6 -- There’s not quite  
enough for something you want.  
Make the best with what you have  
for now, which is plenty. You’re lucky 
in love.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 9 -- Use your common 
sense and gain respect. Focus on home  
and family. Going back to basics brings 
some freedom and relaxation, even  
more than imagined.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is an 8 -- Take the time to study 
and practice. Avoid the temptation  
to spend; rely on your imagination  
instead. Review your budget. No  
gambling. Build a marketing plan.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 9 -- Clear up misunderstand-
ings as they happen to avoid making  
a mountain out of a dirt clod. For the  
next month, you’ll do well financially,  
if you can keep from spending it all.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 -- Confront old fears 
to make them disappear. Your natural  
genius flourishes. it’s not a good  
time to travel, though. A fabulous  
opportunity appears. Bask in it.

HOROSCOPES

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

If February 18th is Your Birthday...
Fix up your place to match your new possibilities 

this season, as friends, family and fun fill your 
schedule. Summer romance and social life prove to 
be charming. An addition to the family is possible. 

Finances require careful management. Express 
creativity through new doors.

BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

                    Deadlines
Line Ads: Noon, one business day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads:  3pm, two business  
days prior to publication

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ....... $18.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $40.00/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log onto   
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm

 
 UNC Community 

SERVICE 
DIRECTORY

 Robert H. Smith, Atty At Law

 312 W. Franklin Street • 967-2200 • chapelhilltrafficlaw.com

 FREE
 CONSULTATION

 Carolina graduate, expert in traffic and 
 criminal cases for students for over 20 years.

 SPEEDING  •  DWI  •  CRIMINAL
 AAMCO RTP
 The Complete Car Care Experts

 919-493-2300
 5116 S. Hwy 55, Durham, NC

 Julia W. Burns, MD
 Adult, Child & Adolescent  Psychiatrist
 109 Conner Dr., Building III, Suite 203
 919-428-8461 • juliaburnsmd.com

 Tar Heel Born & Bred!

 CLOSE TO CAMPUS at CARRBORO PLAZA  ~ 919.918.7161

 PASSPORT PHOTOS•MOVING SUPPLIES
 COLOR/BW PRINTING, NOTARY PUBLIC, 

 LAMINATING, BINDING, MAILBOX SERVICES, FAX, 
 STAMPS, PACKAGING, INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING !

CALL 919-962-0252
DTHAdvertise in the 

DTH Service Directory...
It’s effective and affordable!

Interested 
in this
Space?

Misc. Wanted

Announcements

Tutoring Wanted

 MALE 
 VOLUNTEERS 

 WANTED!
 Healthy Men 18-35 Years 

 of Age needed for:
 Bacterial Disease 
 Research Study

 PAYMENT 
 OFFERED
 For information call:

 919-843-9564Child Care Wanted

 Juggling too much?

 GET A COACH!

 completehealthworks.com

Help Wanted

 Want to build your resume & gain valuable experience?
 Weekend hours are available working with children and 
 adults with developmental disabilities, helping them 
 achieve their personal goals. Gain valuable experience 
 for psychology, sociology, nursing majors, and other 
 related fields. Various shifts available. $10.10/hr.  

 APPLY ONLINE  by visiting us at:

 www.rsi-nc.org

 Residential Services, Inc.

 413679

Help WantedHelp Wanted Help Wanted

Volunteering

It’s fast! It’s easy!
Place a Classified Today...

dailytarheel.com/classifieds

HOW CLOSE TO THE PIT
DO YOU WANT TO LIVE?
www.heelshousing.com

RECYCLE ME PLEASE!

www.dailytarheel.com

QUESTIONS
About Classifieds?  

Call 962-0252

Tar Heels fade late, su≠er 
first loss to Massachusetts

By Max Miceli
Staff Writer

With two seconds left in 
third quarter of the North 
Carolina men’s lacrosse game 
against No. 13 Massachusetts 
Saturday, senior captain 
Marcus Holman netted a 
one-on-one goal that put No. 
7 UNC up 11-8 going into the 
fourth quarter.

What happened from that 
point on will leave the Tar 
Heels with a bad taste in their 
mouths for weeks to come.

Giving up four goals and 
not scoring any themselves 
in the final quarter, the Tar 
Heels lost to the Minutemen 
12-11 in a game they domi-
nated in stretches.

“We continued to play 
hard, scrappy and tough,” 

coach Joe Breschi said in a 
telephone interview. “With a 
team like UMass you’ve got 
to take advantage and score 
more goals.”

Breschi said that despite 
the loss, UNC’s attack was the 
reason the game was close in 
the first place, and didn’t want 
to place all the blame on them.

“They had the ball for 12 
minutes to our three min-
utes,” Breschi said regarding 
fourth quarter time of pos-
session. “That was the big-
gest difference in the fourth 
quarter.”

Making the best of the 
quarter’s lopsided time of 
possession, the Minutemen 
were able to keep the ball out 
of the hands of arguably the 
best attacking corps in the 
nation, and put all sorts of 
pressure on a young defense.

“When that happens you 
just have to make sure you 
take advantage of your pos-
sessions,” said sophomore 
attackman Jimmy Bitter. “We 

didn’t do that.”
It wasn’t just time of pos-

session that hurt the Tar 
Heels late in the Southern 
Showdown in Georgia. 
UMass bested UNC in shots, 
saves and ground balls late in 
the game making life difficult 
for the Tar Heels.

Even though the Tar Heels 
scored three or more goals 
in each of their first three 
quarters, UNC couldn’t seem 
to generate much of anything 
on offense late in the game 
with the little time it did have 
the ball.

“We couldn’t get into a 
rhythm offensively,” Holman 
said. “Give credit to their 
defense and their goalie for 
that.”

Because the Minutemen 
tried to force a more one-on-
one style of play from the Tar 
Heels, Bitter said assists were 
harder to come by.

But shots weren’t.
Though UNC produced 43 

shots in the game, many from 

close range, UMass goal-
keeper Zachary Oliveri stifled 
the Tar Heel attack making 
18 saves.

“He had about five or six 
show-stopping saves,” Breschi 
said. “He was definitely hot 
and definitely the difference 
in the game.”

Bitter said that even 
though the Tar Heel attack 
frequently shot right at 
Oliveri’s stick, the UMass 
keeper played well.

As the game wound down, 
the Tar Heels began to adjust 
their shooting in an attempt 
to get by the hot-handed goal-
keeper.

But nothing was working 
for the Tar Heels, who were 
handed their first loss of the 
season.

“It’s just unfortunate,” 
Holman said. “If two or three 
of those fall our way the game 
has a different outcome.”

Contact the desk editor at
sports@dailytarheel.com.

ouT To THe ball gaMe

Carson West, 5, watches the UNC baseball 
game Sunday with his grandfather Eddie 
West. Eddie, a long-time UNC baseball fan, 

comes to most of the games and always brings a 
grandchild with him. See pg. 8 for baseball coverage. 

dth/isabella bartolucci

MEN’S LacroSSE: MaSSachuSEttS 12, uNc 11

uNc allowed four 
unanswered goals in 
the fourth quarter.
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Special election
Carrboro will pay at least 

$10,000 for an election for 
an uncontested alderman 
seat. See pg. 1 for story.

Free fallin’
UNC’s Skydiving Club is 

planning a skydiving event 
for the end of March. See 
pg. 3 for story.

Locker test run
The Student Union is 

installing 30 lockers and 15 
storage units as a pilot pro-
gram. See pg. 3 for story.

Stay tuned for Tuesday
Pick up a paper to read 

about the switch in how 
super suites are doled out. 
No more waiting in line!

games

Solution to 
Friday’s puzzle

Complete the grid 
so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in 
bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9.

© 2013 The Mepham Group. All rights reserved.

Level: 1 2 3 4

seven of its nine attempts, 
but the game was never close 
after the first 15 minutes. 

Senior co-captain Emily 
Garrity provided four assists 
on Sunday as UNC effectively 
shared the ball on its way to 
a big lead. She said holding 
onto the ball and passing it 
around was a point of empha-
sis following Friday’s game. 

“We just worked together 
today,” Garrity said. “Coming 
out from our game Friday 
night, there were a lot of things 
we wanted to work on, includ-
ing possession. And with pos-
session comes opportunities to 
feed your teammates.”

As always, this year’s Tar 
Heel squad hopes to compete 
for a national championship, 
but George knows her team 
still has a long road before that 
dream can become a reality. 

“We’re not where we want 
to be yet, George said. “But we 
don’t want to peak until May, 
and I felt like we got better 
today, so I’m happy with that.” 

Contact the desk editor at
sports@dailytarheel.com.

Richmond
from page 8

Tar Heels sweep 
Carolina Duals

WRestling: noRth caRolina 27, citadel, 9

issues out of the equation. On 
Sunday, the UNC offense did.

Emanuel’s shutout was 
the first by a UNC pitcher 
on opening day. He allowed 
just four hits, picked off two 
Seton Hall baserunners and 
kept the Pirates off-balance 
all afternoon with his slow 
curves and changeups.

With the closer question 
looming entering the ninth 
inning of a 1-0 game, pitch-
ing coach Scott Forbes kept 
the ball in the hands of his 
ace.

“I sat at the other end of 
the dugout. I didn’t want 
to hear what (the coaches) 
were saying,” Emanuel said. 
“Apparently they were debat-
ing it at the end, but I’m 

sure glad they let me go out 
there.”

In the top of the ninth, the 
Pirates got runners to second 
and third with one out, but 
Emanuel shut the door.

The lefthander caught 
Giuseppe Papaccio looking 
at an inside fastball for the 
second out, keeping the tying 
run at third. Then he got 
Sal Annunziata to hit a high 
chopper back to the mound. 
The 6-foot-4 junior snagged 
the ball at a full jump and 
calmly threw Annunziata out 
to end the game.

“We don’t have any other 
pitcher that makes that play,” 
Fox said. “He’s probably the 
best fielding pitcher I’ve ever 
coached.”

On Sunday, though, the 
Tar Heels didn’t need a 
Herculean effort from their 

seton hall
from page 8

By Matt Laurino
Staff Writer

North Carolina sophomore 
Evan Henderson threw his 
arms in the air, sending the 
crowd into frenzy. 

Henderson, ranked sixth in 
the nation in the 141-pound 
weight class, had just beaten 
No. 7 Ugi Khishignyam of 
the Citadel Bulldogs 3-1 in a 
decisive overtime win — just 
one win on the way to UNC’s 
27-9 victory.

Carmichael Arena roared 
the loudest it had all Sunday 
afternoon, and for the Tar 
Heels, it was the defining 
moment of the Carolina Duals.

“That was a big match for 
me,” Henderson said. “I beat 
their star and we completely 
dominated that whole team.”

The Citadel coaches 
screamed at the referee, dis-
agreeing with the call, but it 
was to no avail. 

The momentum had been 
captured for the rest of the day.

After Henderson’s win, 
UNC led 13-0.

“That was a huge win for 
Henderson today,” coach C.D. 
Mock said. “Evan wrestled 
him (Khishignyam) very 
smart, and, in my view, domi-
nated him.”

Earlier in the afternoon, 
the Tar Heels defeated 
Campbell 26-19, which was a 
narrower margin than what 
actually existed between the 
two teams.

Freshman Nathan Kraisser, 
No. 7 in the 125-pound 
weight class, set the tone 
for the dual by pinning his 
opponent and earning UNC a 
quick six points and improv-
ing his individual season 
record to 29-4. He later 
added another win to move to 
30-4 on the season.

“I’m not trying to go out 
there and just win, I’m trying 
to score as many points as 
possible,” Kraisser said. 

His early wins make a dif-
ference for the Tar Heels, and 
he said he knows it.

“I think it really gets our 
momentum going, and that 
momentum is a big part of 
the chemistry of the team,” 
Kraisser said.

Mock said he liked hav-
ing Kraisser begin the meets 
because of the energy he 
brings to the team.

“If he loses it’s going to be 
because he runs out of time, 
not because somebody beats 
him,” Mock said.

Kraisser leads a team of 
mostly underclassmen, includ-

dth/katie bailey
UNC midfielder Taylor George stays in front of a Richmond 
attacker. At the other end of the field, George scored three goals. 

dth/spencer herlong
North Carolina ace Kent Emanuel started UNC’s season off with a 
four-hit, complete-game shutout of Seton Hall on Friday. 

“(Kent Emanuel)’s probably the best fielding 
pitcher I’ve ever coached.”
mike Fox,
north carolina baseball coach

starter — the offense did the 
heavy lifting in the 17-2 win. 
UNC scored twice in the first 
inning, six times in the sec-
ond and six times in the fifth 
to blow the game wide open.

Six different Tar Heels 
drove in multiple runs — 
including freshman Skye 
Bolt, who now has six hits in 
his first eight at-bats as a Tar 
Heel. Bolt went two-for-three 
on Friday and scored the 
game’s only run, and he went 
four-for-five on Sunday, driv-
ing in three runs in the win.

“Right now I’m seeing the 
ball real well, picking it up out 
of the pitcher’s hand really 

well,” Bolt said. “I’ve found 
myself in a lot of two-strike 
situations, and I’ve been able 
to cut down on the swing and 
put it where they’re not.”

But the Tar Heels won’t 
score 17 runs every game, and 
their starters won’t always 
throw complete games. At 
some point, they’ll need a 
closer — and after their open-
ing weekend, Fox still isn’t 
sure who can provide the 
$64,000 answer.

“That’s still the unan-
swered question,” he said.

Contact the desk editor at
sports@dailytarheel.com.

ing the fiery Henderson. 
Sandwiched in between their 
weight classes is 133-pound 
freshman Joey Ward.

Ward, No. 19 in his 
weight class, experienced 
a scary moment Sunday. 
He went unconscious after 
being pinned early on in his 
first bout against Tanner 
Bidelspach of Campbell. As 
he was helped off the mat, it 
seemed his day was over.

But he returned to face 
Aaron Hansen of The Citadel 
just two hours later and 
pinned him for six points for 
UNC within the first three 
minutes of the bout. 

While this is one of the 
youngest teams Mock has 
ever coached, he said he 
believes in his young stars 
and their future as a squad.

“It was looking like it was 
going to be a really tough 
year, but the young guys have 
stepped up,” Mock said. “It 
won’t be long before UNC will 
be back in the top of the ACC.”

Contact the desk editor at
sports@dailytarheel.com.

DTH ONLINE: 
Read about Joey 
Ward’s resilience at 
www.dailytarheel.com.

(C)2013 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
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ACross
1 Old flatboats
5 Stag party attendees

10 Fixes with thread
14 Skid row sort
15 River joining the 

Missouri near Jefferson 
City

16 “Is there __ against 
that?”

17 Skating maneuver
18 Gnatlike insect
19 Strauss of blue jeans
20 Jefferson
23 Hibachi residue
25 18-wheeler
26 Black cats, to some
27 Washington
32 Baton-passing event
33 Singer Brickell who’s 

married to Paul Simon
34 “You got that right, 

brother!”
35 In first place
37 Crab’s grabber
41 Impressionist
42 Chicago 

airport
43 Jackson
48 Coffee 

lightener
49 Word with 

popper or 
dropper

50 Fishing stick
51 Truman
56 Bump up 

against
57 Jeweled 

headpiece
58 Reverse, as a 

computer operation
61 It ebbs and flows
62 Kauai and Tahiti, for two
63 Read bar codes on
64 Large amount
65 Gets things growing
66 Number picker’s casino 

game

Down
1 Leatherwork tool
2 Brazilian port, for short
3 Lumber blemish
4 Frosh, next year
5 Christina Crawford’s 

“__ Dearest”
6 Italian cheese region
7 Youngsters
8 “Simply delicious” 

waffle maker
9 Tea leaves reader, e.g.

10 Deli meat in round slices
11 Dreaded business 

chapter?
12 Greeting from a distance

13 Deli cheese
21 Wild revelry
22 Went off the high board
23 Taj Mahal city
24 Come across as
28 Competed in a 10K
29 Back in style
30 Altar vow
31 Pants seam problem
35 Not shut, in verse
36 Just out of the box
37 Comedian Margaret
38 “Sons and Lovers” 

novelist
39 Florence’s river
40 Crab grass, e.g.
41 Military force
42 Black-and-white cookie

43 Middle East language
44 1971 Nobel Prize-

winning poet Pablo
45 Scooted
46 Brought to maturity
47 Cardiac surgery 

technique
48 Chews the fat
52 Spunkmeyer of cookie 

fame
53 Get out of bed
54 Auto racer Yarborough
55 Elephant’s incisor
59 “The Da Vinci Code” 

author Brown
60 John’s Yoko

20

23rd

 BUY A COUCH • FIND A JOB • DITCH YOUR ROOMMATE

 SELL YOUR CAR • FIND A SITTER • VOLUNTEER

 www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds
 we’re here for you. all day. every day

 407923.CRTR

 The Fun 
 Place 
 To Be!

 All shows $7.00 for college students with ID

 Take 15/501 South towards Pittsboro
 Exit Market St. / Southern Village

 ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH   I  . . . . . . 1:00-3:00-5:00-7:10-9:30
 A GOOD DAY TO DIE HARD  K  . . . . . . . . 12:45-2:50-4:55-7:20-9:40
 BEAUTIFUL CREATURES  J  . . . . . . . . . . . 1:10-4:15-7:20-9:50
 SAFE HAVEN  J  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:15-4:00-7:15-9:45
 SILVER LININGS PLAYBOOK  K  . . . . . . . 1:20-4:05-7:20-9:50

Monday, February 18, 5:30 p.m., Hyde Hall

Katharina von Kellenbach, professor of  religious

studies at St. Mary’s College, will examine the moral

responses of  two post-war German clergymen who

were tried for participation in Nazi atrocities, and

how the concept of  forgiveness is not a release from, but rather

an acceptance of, the burden of  guilt.

academic

Lecture

PETTIGREW HALL, SUITE 100
CAMPUS BOX 3152
CHAPEL HILL, NC 27599-3152

P: 919-962-1509
E: CCJS@UNC.EDU
W: CCJS.UNC.EDU

JONATHAN HESS
DIRECTOR

Absolved 
from the Guilt of  the Past?
Memory as Burden and as Grace in the 
Post-War Lives of  Perpetrators of the Shoah

KAPLAN-BRAUER LECTURE ON THE CONTRIBUTION

OF JUDAISM TO CIVILIZATION 

 



By Brandon Moree
Sports Editor

The North Carolina men’s basketball team’s 
93-81 win against Virginia on Saturday was, 
by definition, a shootout.

Before Saturday, the Cavaliers (18-7, 8-4), 
who came to Chapel Hill with the second best 
defense in the country, hadn’t give up more 
than 69 points in a game. The Tar Heels hit 
that mark about halfway through the second 
half.

Most of that was due to the play of sopho-
more guard P.J. Hairston, who made his third 
start of the season.

“He’s a basketball player,” freshman Marcus 
Paige said about Hairston. “When he’s giv-
ing that kind of effort we can play him at any 
position. He’s going to shoot the ball well, and 
when he’s attacking the rebounds and playing 
the defense he’s been playing lately, we don’t 
lose anything by playing him at the four.”

Hairston had a career night with 29 points 
to go along with seven rebounds, two of them 
offensive, and a steal.

While the Cavaliers as a team couldn’t keep 
up with the pace set by the hot-shooting Tar 
Heels (17-8, 7-5) in the second half, Joe Harris 
kept things interesting as he went shot-for-
shot with Hairston.

“Hairston and Harris today were terrific,” 
Virginia coach Tony Bennett said. “But Joe, he 
scored in some different ways. Obviously, he 
shot the ball well, got to the lane off the drib-
ble — it was a good individual performance”

Harris also had a career high in points and 
finished the night with 27 points. He was 
10-of-13 from the floor and four-of-six from 
deep. 

The Hairston-Harris shootout reached its 
most enticing point in the final five minutes of 
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SCOREBOARD
WOMEN’S LACROSSE: UNC 9, Towson 6
GYMNASTICS: 2nd at N.C. State
SOFTBALL: 2-3 at Aggie Classic
MEN’S LACROSSE: UMass 12, UNC 11
Follow us on Twitter @DTHSports. 

MEN’S BASKETBALL: NorTh CAroLiNA 93, VirgiNiA 81

gAME NoTES: 
Here are some of the highlights from UNC’s 
93-81 victory against Virginia. 

 The 93 points UNC scored were the most it 
has put up in an ACC game all year. 

 UNC scored one more point in the second 
half than in its entire January game at UVa. 

 UVa.’s 59-percent shooting percentage was 
the highest by an opponent this season. 

dth/katie bailey
Defended by the Cavaliers’ Akil Mitchell, P.J. Hairston hoists up an off-balance shot in 
the paint. Hairston’s 29 points, which included six 3-pointers, were a career high.

UNC explodes past Cavaliers
Sophomore P.J. hairston set a 

new career high with 29 points.

the game as the Tar Heels were pulling away.
Both players had 22 points when Hairston 

drained his sixth 3-pointer of the game and 
gave UNC it’s biggest lead at 18 points. Less 
than two minutes later Harris dropped in a 
two, but Hairston responded by attacking the 
rim and drawing a foul. 

Hairston, who was seven-of-eight from the 
free throw line, made both of those attempts. 

The competition between the two sharpshoot-
ers was just a part of the bucket trading that 
defined much of what was an exciting game.

Though Hairston has started two games in a 
row now and had career nights in both of those 
games, UNC coach Roy Williams was still tight-
lipped about his plans moving forward.

“If you score 29 points, that’s not a very 
good reason to keep you in the game,” 
Williams said with a sarcastic smile.

Hairston, though, is making the most of 
it while he’s on the floor and taking a more 
aggressive approach.

“Knowing I’m in the starting lineup now I 
don’t get the chance to spectate other teams,” 
Hairston said. “But now I just know that I 
have to come out with an intensity to compete 
with the other team and find out what their 
weaknesses are and contribute against it.”

Contact the desk editor at
sports@dailytarheel.com.

By David Adler
Staff Writer

Mike Fox’s “$64,000 question” doesn’t need an 
answer yet.

In the North Carolina baseball team’s opening 
weekend, the question — which pitcher will close 
games for the Tar Heels — was off the table.

No. 2 UNC swept Seton Hall in a snow-shortened 
series this weekend. The Tar Heels beat the Pirates 
1-0 on Friday behind top starter Kent Emanuel’s 
complete-game shutout, and then blew out Seton 
Hall 17-2 on Sunday.

On Opening Day, Emanuel took the team’s closer 

UNC sweeps weekend 
foes Towson, Richmond

UNC wins 
both games 
on opening 

weekend
UNC swept the short series with an ace 
pitcher and strong offensive showing. 

dth/katie bailey
UNC’s Emily Garrity, a senior midfielder, cuts around the outside of a 
Richmond defender. Garrity recorded four assists in Sunday’s game. 

By Brandon Chase
Staff Writer

After the North Carolina 
women’s lacrosse team fell to 
Florida on opening day, its two 
games this weekend took on 
added meaning. 

The fifth-ranked Tar Heels 
needed a weekend sweep to 
climb back above .500 on the 
young season — and they did 
just that.

The Tar Heels beat No. 17 
Towson 9-6 on Friday and pro-
ceeded to take down unranked 
Richmond 14-7 on Sunday. 

And while coach Jenny 
Levy said she’s pleased with 
the improvement of her team, 
she said her players need to 
continue to mesh in order 
to compete with the best in 
the country — including top-

By Jonathan LaMantia
Assistant Sports Editor

The North Carolina women’s basketball 
team had won every close game it had played 
this season.

But on Sunday, a balanced offensive attack 
from No. 19 Florida State and poor 3-point 
shooting from No. 14 UNC (23-4, 11-3 ACC) 
translated into an 80-73 loss to the Seminoles 
in Tallahassee, Fla.

It was the Tar Heels’ first loss to a lesser- 
ranked opponent this season.

The Tar Heels beat the Seminoles 72-62 on 
Jan. 31 in Chapel Hill, when they jumped out 
to a 21-8 lead and survived a late FSU charge.

“We always talk about throwing the first 
punch and being aggressive,” FSU redshirt 
senior guard Alexa Deluzio told the media 
after the game. “If you remember last time 
we were up there, we came out shellshocked. 
I wanted to do, and I know my teammates 

wanted to do, anything to prevent that.”
The Seminoles started strong, thanks in 

part to back-to-back 3-pointers from Deluzio, 
and took a three-point lead into halftime.

UNC led 41-38 early in the second half, but 
it would never lead again. Runs of 7-0 and 10-1 
built the Seminoles’ lead, and UNC foul trouble 
kept it safe.

UNC’s top three scorers in the game — 
Xylina McDaniel, Waltiea Rolle and Tierra 
Ruffin-Pratt — all fouled out and missed vary-
ing portions of the game’s final five minutes.

“I thought I was going to have to dress out 
my managers,” UNC coach Sylvia Hatchell 
said. “We had so many kids fouling out. Three 
of the top players in the ACC.”

FSU coach Sue Semrau said targeting UNC’s 
post players was not part of the game plan.

“When you play harder, you have an oppor-
tunity to get people into foul trouble,” Semrau 
said. “It wasn’t something we had drawn up.”

McDaniel followed her 19-point career high 
in the first FSU game by setting a new career 
mark — 25 points — in 27 minutes Sunday.

“Xylina’s going to continue to get better and 
be a beast,” Hatchell said.

But UNC once again struggled from beyond 
the arc, shooting 3-for-15 from deep, including 
an 0-for-6 performance from guard Megan 
Buckland, who averages 37.7 percent.

“(FSU) had a lot of weapons out there today. 
Good shooting always takes care of a multitude 
of sins,” Hatchell said. “I don’t know when I’ve 
ever seen Megan Buckland not make a three.”

In its four losses, UNC has shot an average 
of 14.9 percent from beyond the arc.

FSU shot 5-for-9 from 3-point range and 
48.2 percent from the field. 

Leonor Rodriguez’s 22 points led the way 
for the Seminoles, who had four players score 
in double digits. 

“They’ve established her role as being in 
charge — a go-to type player,” Hatchell said of 
Rodriguez.

Hatchell said the FSU team she expected in 
Chapel Hill on Jan. 31 showed up Sunday.

“You’ve got to give them a lot of credit — 
they played hard,” Hatchell said. “At times it 
seemed like they wanted it more than we did.”

Contact the desk editor at
sports@dailytarheel.com.

Florida State upends Tar Heels in Tallahassee
North Carolina made just three of 
15 attempts from beyond the arc.

WoMEN’S LACroSSE: NorTh CAroLiNA 14, riChMoNd 7 BASEBALL: UNC 1, SEToN hALL 0;
gAME 2: UNC 17, SEToN hALL 2

WoMEN’S BASKETBALL: FLoridA STATE 80, NorTh CAroLiNA 73 

See SEToN hALL, Page 7See riChMoNd, Page 7

dth file/SPencer herlong
UNC’s Xylina McDaniel splits two Florida State 
defenders during the teams’ January meeting. 

UNC bounced back 
from an opening day 
loss with two wins.

said. “We either come out too 
slow or we come out too on fire, 
too intense.

“So today, we found a really 
happy medium, especially in 
the first half, with being poised, 
but at the same time being 
ready to attack.” 

The Tar Heels had plenty of 
chances to attack the Spider 

goal as they dominated the 
turnover battle, forcing 14 
Richmond turnovers while 
committing only six. 

Those turnovers contributed 
to a wide disparity in shots — 
39-9 in favor of the Tar Heels. 
Richmond was efficient, netting 

ranked Northwestern, which 
UNC faces on Friday.

“When your offense is rela-
tively new,” Levy said, “there’s 
going to be some chemistry and 
timing issues until you figure 
out who’s job is going to be 
what. But we’re going to get bet-
ter as the season goes along.”

After struggling to score for 
stretches in the Towson game, 
the Tar Heel offense started 
to hit its stride early against 
Richmond. UNC dominated 
play and jumped out to a 10-1 
lead in the first half, punctuated 
by a diving Brittney Coppa goal 
seven seconds before halftime. 

Junior Taylor George, who 
tallied three goals against the 
Spiders, could sense her team’s 
confidence rising along with 
the score.

“We haven’t quite been get-
ting into a rhythm,” George 

DTH ONLINE: Read  
about how UNC’s senior 
captains are leading the 
team at dailytarheel.com.
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